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Stop That

libraries of the Theosophlcal society..
As you read yon are amazed nt God
patience, delighted with His care, and!
on your knees to him In gratitude be-fore you know It. That is what
meant by saying that you could not!
help loving Him. It Is said, and rightly, that human nature loves a lover;,
Oh.
well, here i the Great hover.
brethren, we do not need any hope,
of rew ard nor fear of punishment to
make us love God, when we know
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em
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0.
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ployment of nil kinus securea
far truanlMkm ttnwk tk
promptly (nil on, write or phone
MmI al Mite M Moa4
.
alaaa
ALBUQUERQUE
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horse
Colburn's Employment agency. 109
NEW MEXICO
West Silver avenue. Auto rhone 270 Wagons and other Chattels; also on
REAND
SALARIES
WAREHOUSE
d
second-hanGentlemen's
WANTED
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
I
QIS
llllfcl
clothing. No. 515 soutn rirsi street, $200.
are quickly made and
Capital
outh of viaduct. Sena address and strictly Loans
private. Time: One month
will call. K- - J. Sweeney, proprietor. to one year
given.
remain
in
Goods
in its inception
girl. your possession. Our rates are reasonWANTED Good dining room goou
OrnltI Paper of Bernalillo County Him!
It is universally acknowledged that
Transportation,
hotel.
Small
City of Albuquerque.
able. Call and Bee us before
Our
lcmlincss Is the most dreadful thing
camp blacksmith. $1 per day.
Hi!)
human being can be called on to bear
liMthM Pni ftortn DlipitcliM.
Agency,
Employment
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
knowledge
loneliness the
Unj t City l4 Ctuntj Clrculitlt.
rial
West Pilv. r avenue.
Steamship tickets to and from all
Tk4 LtftMt Ntw Mnico Clmilitltt.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
that you nre cntircley alone, with no
parts of the worm.
to advertise our
Syrup White Pine
WANTED-La- dy
Well, when
Itrpul Nor1hm Arlront Omilltl
tenderness nlwiut you.
Bldg.
4,
3
Grant
and
Rooms
goods locally. Several weeks home
you once see God, as the sages saw
315 West Railroad Ave.
and
work. Salary $12 per week, $1 a
Him, you can never be lonely; yon
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Co.,
expenses.
Saunders
day
for
Him
of
consciousness
will have the
Open Evenings.
BouleJackson
W.
Is
always.
It
von
roil ml ami about
III.
Chiciic".
vard,
of
teaching
worth while to study this
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.
will do it. Four ounce
I am the resurrection
WANTED Man witn Jj.000 or more
the sages:
good
paying
In
interest
can sertire
and the life."
size, full strength, 25c
established manufacturing business.
It Is only his love for us that causes
Work is iight. Salary $1040 per year
us to grow f r nil seed Into souls. It is
to start with. No trades. Don't On Lowlands, close iu, sewer connec
S
only His love that builds for us the
answer unless you have the money.
on
several
the
necessary
vehicles
water.
city
Evening
tions,
care
The true woman who desires ma
Opportunity,
Address
planes of being. Our bodies on all
Citizen.
tcrnity loves the Idea of her vhilil planes are composed of atoms perme$1,200.00
before It l conceived. She loves It ated by His life, and held together
AGENTS WANTED.
his
mensure
cannot
Wv
canvassers,
love.
mix
WANTED Agents,
when conceived, and welcomes every by His
Tills Is a bargain for someone.
Him
erg, peddlers, str et men. solicitors.
sign It Rives of Its presence. She ljve; we cannot exhaust it. In have
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
breathe
and
and Solicit
we Hve, move and
mail order people, etc., snotiiu uuj
dreams of how It will feel to hold our being, In the most literal sense of
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
Kramer's Hook of Trade Secrets.
It In her amis, her hrensts throb with the word.
Heeular price $" but balance of last
longing to give it nourishment; she
We cannot talk too much about this
edition is being sold for $1.25 as
1st.
Ave.
and
Gold
110 West Gold Ave.
Cor.
Its
of
us;
the
can hardly wait for
hour
OMTCER.S AND DIRECTORS
long as tley last. Every person
wonderful way God has of loving
It
coming forth.
The true woman does we cannot sing too much about it;
who Is mit of e.nploymeiH can nuke
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strickler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.
not begrudge the pain of childbirth, is truly an Inexhaustible topic.
more out of this book than a person
Johnson, . sst Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, SoloYou
never regrets it. forgets it ImmediateYou' doubt it?
You scoff?
In ordinary busine.- - can on a cap!
mon l.una, A. M. Blackwell, (Jeo. Arnot, O. i:.
ly in the Joy of the precious posses- smile and say. ".Inst n pretty fancy."
Order quick. Sioux
SUCCESSOR TO L. T. DELANEY
tal of $liUW0.
DENTIST
RELIABLE
A
SEEK
sion. It was not for nothing that Trove it to yourself.
Some time
Tub. Co.. Sutherland. Iowa.
ESTATE
REAL INSURANCE
(od made things to be so; Ood niiide when you are in the depths when
DEPOSITORY
FOR THE ATCHISON. TQPEKA &. SANTA FE RY.
FOR St.1T.
FIRE
everything for something. As often you awake in the dead of night and Full Set of Teeth
LOANS
AND
house
New
HEN'I
FOR
3 possible has Me placed signposts
$C
find the glu st of the sorrow you Gold Crowns
modern. 'US North Sixth street.
along the route for us. with notices thought forever laid, standing beside Gold Filling
$1.50 up
ALBUQUERQUE
215 W. GOLD AV.
FOR RENT Nicely luinished rooms
meaning:
50c
"This way to learn of you. grimly forcing you to attend to Painless Extracting
with board. 422 North Sixth street
God's Ive," maternal love the ma- it just call out to your Father and
believe! Help Thou ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR- - FOR RENT Nicely furnished room; PROFESSIONAL
ternal love of the true woman is say: "Lord,
CARDS
gentleman only. 723 West Copper
ANTE E 2.
one of these notices.
mjne unl elief!" Then wall ; wait and
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Things,
handed
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The Science of
feel His
He will make
think!
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for redown to us from the sages of old, love; he cannot help doing
I'.rUht, sunny rooms lor
FOR RENT
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
goes
It
science.
light housekeeping. Inquire rear
la a magnificent
member. He loves you as a matter of
Ira M. Bend.
524 West Railroad avenue.
back millions of years farther than course.
AT LAW, 32 F street
ATTOR..EY
M. T. STEM PEL.
other sciences ga, tells of beginnings
N. W., Washington, D. C Pensions,
FOR RENT Furnished cottage Hats
OmCERH AMD DIRECTORS
more remote than other sciences
copyrights, caveats,
very reasonable. Apply at H" Coal lands, patents,
S.
RAYNOLDS
JOSHUA
President
HIDDEN DANGERS.
even hint at. The question arises.
marks,
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east
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claims.
end of viaduct.
trade
letter
B F COPP.
M. W. FLOURNOY
Vice President
"Who were these Sages?" We are
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fur
R. W. D. Bryan.
BUILDING.
RENT
12,
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FOR
ARMIJO
N.
ROOM
n
Nature Gives 'l itnely Warnings That
FRANK McKEB
Cashier
told that God has never left His
nished, at I.ockhart
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ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer
No Albuquerque Citizen Can
without guides at any time.
R. A. FROST
Assistant Cashier
walk from street car line, que, N. M. Office, First National
minutes'
FOR
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
Afford to Ignore.
The universe as it stands today is
fl. F. RAYNOLDS
Director
Hank building.
Danger Signal No. 1 comes from the Department of the Interior, Unite : FOR RENT OR SALE House at 202
not the first universe He has built
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warn
will
They
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manifest
to
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U. 8. DEPOSITORY
States Land OHice, Santa Fe. N. M.
ATTOP.NEY AT LAW. Office, Crom
Town postofllce.
will le the last. The manifestations you when the kidneys are sick. Well
Nov. 27, 1!)0C.
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
Capital
$500,000.00
RENT
nicely
funilshi
FUR
Three
Authorized
fluid.
and
kidneys
a
beginning
clear,
without
amber
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of God are
Notice is hereby given that tho follorooms with bath for light house
$250,000.00
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits
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final
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Railway
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Intention
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for
of
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
guides, the advance guard, as it were, urine, full of sediment and irregular of proof In support of his claim under FOR RENT l'leasant, airy, well fur
Surgeon.
Dental
passage.
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modern
with
nished
for this humanity.
1G and 17 of the act of March
Rooms 2 and 3, Barnette Building
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ments. Apply at store, 522 East
The way God loves! It is not ful3 IS'Jl (20 Stat.s., 854), as amend r I
sQ
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by
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but by the help of the Sages we can or sharp and acute,youtell you of sIck Stats., 470) and that said proof wi'l
mail.
kidneys and warn
of tne coming
do so to a certain extent.
bo made before Sllvcstro Mirabal, U. FOR RENT Several pleasant, nenly
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
rooms, with bath and
Christian of dropsy, diabetes and Brlght's dis-- S. Court Commissioner at San Rafac'.
orthodox
furnished
What the
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
Office
lkian's Kidney Bills cure sick N. M., on January .1, 1007. viz: Matia
electric light. 019 North Second
churches, tell of God's love, is not ease,
hours, 9:00 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
and cure them permanently.
street.
very satisfactory.
It may suit some kidneys
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Ap
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New
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CAPITAL
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and
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ly idea of love.
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N. M.:
are not good you will not go to the
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
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Terrace Addition Improvement Company
30 to 60 Per Cent Discount
TH

BOARD OF DIRECTORS of our company has Instructed me to realize A CERTAIN SUM OF MONEY
from the sale of ioU, in the
oHOK 1 tST POSSIBLE TIME. In accordance with these instructions I have
a
ink a trreatlv
EVERY SITE ON OUR SELECT STREET, SILVER AVENUE. These new price? will Lid g Jd only on

IsZ;

when, without nohce, the former prices will be restored. Here is the best opportunity for investment ever offered in this city
as the rapid advancement of
lots on this street is an absolute certainty. The lots were reasonable at the former prices, but at these prices they
are great snaps. The improvements on
the addition, and especially on Silver Avenue, will go steadily on.
.

More Than 500 Large Shade Trees Will Be Set Out
Avenue

on Silver
and in the water plant park in the coming month of March, and with a thorough knowledge of the requirements
and an abundance oi
water, 95 per cent of them will grow from the start, and any that die will be replaced as it is the intention of the company to keep
a man constantly employed on oilver Avenue and the park property.

THE WATER OTOTEM IS PERFECT
from the
h
main to the property line, and the power for pumping is paid for eight years in advance.
other restrictions as now incorporated in our printed deeds, will remain, but no one has to build until they get
The building
ready
together
with these restrictions, will make any vacant sites there maybe on this street very valuable
location,
The
in the next few vears as the
supply is extremely limited, and no matter how much the city may grow and how many new additions may be platted, nothing
to quite equal Silver Ave
nue will ever be offered again in the city of Albuquerque.
?very site4ha

five-inc-

If

Building and Loan stock pay. eight per cent or at least it ha, paid about this in the past. It may or it may not
pay this in the future; it certainly won't
pay more. Sav.ngs Banks four per cent and Real Estate Loans e.ght per cent. You certainly know that a five hundred dollar
investment on Silver Avenue
w.ll net you more than forty dollars a year I have never sold a piece of property in this city that did not net much
more than eight per cent, and this i, the
best thing I have ever offered. Come quick now, and if you have not all the money at present you can buy on partial payments.

STAMML

Fo

emit

CZ3

ids
voraMe comment on the prowess of
the young hunter who brought their
careers to a close.
In addition to the three lions, Mr.
Ainsworth also bagged a twenty-onpound wild turkey during the same
1
afternoon, which was the center of at- traction at a Thanksgiving dinner
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Biaa BiiiiiMtiirfMuiMi
given at the Ainsworth home and at- The scenic effects are "exceeding- contrition and sacrifice, even unto tended by thirteen people, whosp appetites were appeased long before the
ly ui.ignifical."
They vivid
the death. "The Holy City" will be seen 'greater
Stanley Hodisos is at le.'st use
portion of the bird had disap- League magnate who is seconddreams of childhood and the concepts at the Elks' opera house Tuesdav peared.
A Sumptuous Production of
night, Dec. 11.
ing Han Johnson's
war cry for a
of manhood, oh well as correcting
playing
shorter
season.
one's vagaries of imagination.
The
"THE KING OF TRAMPS."
panorama climaxed with the ascen
FRANCIS E. LESTER
HOLY
The films seem to have settled
sion scone, which is most thrilling.
"The King of Tramps," a Yankee
n
The play takes tip Christendom's so- - Doodle comedy in four big laughing
the merits of the
scrap
terlologlcal story with the advent of acts, come to the Elks' opera house,
RESIGNS GEEICE End now they will have to settle the
.
the forerunner. John the Daptist. and Friday. Dec. 14. This company Is
clones with the ascention of the He unquestionably the best equipped orsurrected Hedeemer. From the mo- ganization that has ever been seen OF REGISTRAR AT COLLEGE OF
There is talk of i contest at Halon
as
ment of the curtain's rising until the in this city. Coming dirct here from
Rouge because that city was dropteil
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANflnal goir.g down of the same, there large city engagements, we are assurIC ARTS
from the Cotton States league, usd
WILL CONDUCT
CURIO BUSINESS.
Haltbsburg given the franchise.'
Direction of
Special Correspondence,
Charley Hickman, of th Washing-tLeCOMTE & FLESH ER.
I. as Cruces,
K.
Dec.
Sur-da7. Francis
Americans, is the teacher of a
y
Lester, registrar of the Ccllcge of
school class and one siorting
A pure, instructive, Illustrative
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, a; writer says Ihe boys Just dote on him.
story of the days of our Saviour,
Wonib-j Mesilla
if he tells them any base
I'ark. has sent In his resig
SUPERBLY MOUNTED
nation of that office.
Mr. Lester's ball yarns during school boms?
resignation has been accepted and he
CORRECTLY COSTUMED
A plan to bring together the crack
will be relieved a3 soon as a suitable
Strong
V ' 'i
Supporting Company.
man can be employed to fill the posi bowb rs of th" country has originated
jtion. Mr. Lester litis been connected among Chicago howlers. Thay would
PRICES THIS ENGAGEMENT
with the ColNge of Agriculture and have the winners of the A. H. C.
50c 75c $1.00
Mechanic Arts in the position ot reg western and eabtern tournaments
I. lit!
istrar for a inimU r of years. His meet in Chicago to determine who is
Seats Now on Sale. Theater Parties
resignation was made imperative 'hat really the I'nited Slates champion.
he might give the necessary time to
Forming.
Ministers of Chester. I'a., ftave
his important growing business, he
a knockout blow to the
having aa extensive establishment as
vA.
Hroadway Athletic club of that place.
a curio dealer at Mesilla I'ark.
Hy combining thidr forces thty
I Cf
LAWYER UNDER CLOUD,
in Hto;ping a bout that had
BARRED FROM COURTS been advert iseil and the tip i.s n()w
l
A Hisbee,
Arizona, dispatch, dated ont h:it the boxing game is a (lend
Dec. 4, si'ys:
ASCENSION SCENE IN THE HOLY CITY.
A temporary order of one there.
disbarment has been issued jn the
is noi a disinterest ing moment, while ed of an entertainment
From Ja::u ry
to Nov 'tuber
different from district court against S. K. Williams,
mo.-,t- .
parts f the presentation
one of the leading lawyers of lilsluc
there have been l.:'U4 foreign
One Night Only
are the usual run of
mu.-iclit into the United
artistic in the extreme, .lust here comedies. The company carries If Williams has been arested on a automobiles
let us bay that there Is not the slight- own equipment
valued at $ 1.4't't.iKxi. During
of special scenery, charge on subornaiios of perjury, fur14-test suggestion or irreverence in the ami comes here highly recommended. nishing a sensation of huge propor- liie same period last year tlu imports
eu!jr performance.
The lines are
tions. He is now nut on $2,biin ball, were !1J cars, valu.d at $.'J.ir,n.(mii.
nearly literally scriptural, and the
or.e of ihe bondsmen being his iitior- The inert ase is lite cats and in value
THE MARRIAGE OF KITTV
la.t to are prot rayed with deepest feelThe season's great st c :medy sue ney, Hen Coodrich. ,. . Campbell $ .L'.i'i.liuo
ing ami correel est proportion.
Most cess, "The Marriage of Kitty," with also has been arrested on a similar
I 's all
ill late hiit keeps no "pug"
parts of the presentation would do Miss Florence dear in Hi
hading charge.
fro'
credit to the llavariau I'assiMi l'la Part, will be produied hen lanua ry
i lie
or
the trouble was at in n gel Ing licked. Six times with-thresiait
months Marvin Hart and
at ( )mer Aminergau. The impersona-tiol!'o7, ,y Jules Many
i r coinnie iiiai t .i. i l anipben, who. on M:'
A Ymnkeo Ooodlo Comedy In
reck have been
i r John the IIapiUr.
Big Lmughlns Act
May 2.1. killed James
matched
Caiaphas. e.dy company.
Me.aughlin. a ml noSet.lighi
sigin
i
in
Vet.
That
Herod.
ing
both In
I':!:ir1..
Halotue.
expressmen.
Herodias.
Ai good
luck for the iiia
who lias a
M.irins, Andrew. Kl alieib ami the
The original ca
Than a
"Tla Marriage Hie trial, one ('. K. Huster gave im whipi ing due but
tilings it's
Mui! la'ene are exceedingly well done. of Kitty." las- si
lien
j.
k la- - Hi.
;r a' 'St com- poilatit tesiimoi.y in 'a
fellow,
Other
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,v
Murry,
Jul
from I)
City,
I'a.
he was at work at the Junction haif.
Ihe l.i:!' i iii turn being heart-torby producing inanagi
ef
two miles distant.
i i 1 m
he two in .st powerful passbais that
Huster was ar
the u.--e of being i manager
wre.-!!- e
lie human kciii I. i.anieiy, love
The sparkling com Iv - Iiece.-.- i
a
plot
il's'ed later. Tied and found guilty if What's
Will
mounted wiih special
the otaer fellow draws Hi - salary?
of perjury and
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to a five For
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information
this
point
year's term in Yuma.
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SINGING
AND DANCMUSICAL
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AT ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
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No. Ill Nortn Firt Street
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druggists
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Put Uo for Traveler
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IRico Hotel and Bar
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ITRICKLIH,
president.

crnor llancrman and other republican leaders in the
teirltory, la certainly an artist. However, he is dolnn
the territory no good and the Rood people of Santa Km
should In the Interest of New Mexico take immediate
and adequate means to suppress him effectually.

En

Business Manager.

O

THEY KILLED THE TRUST
"The working arrangement entered into between the
leading noapmakera of the United Kingdom has been received with Mich disfavor by the trade and public as to
make it unworkable, and It has been decided to terminate the arrangement from November 26." Behind
the above item, printed In the English newspapers, ia a
srtory and a moral. They tried to form a oap trust in
Rngland. H was organized about a year ago. The trust
1b dead now.
It was killed by adverse public opinion.
The public does things differently over the water.
It Is not so patient as our public, nor fo complaisant.
They are a stubborn lot, those Kligllsh cousins of ours.
On this Bide we ire in the habit of denouncing the trusts
and pa.troni7.ing them. We rail at monopoly and support It.
Especially does our public rise to the fly when
the lure Is offered In the guise of a lower price. We are
with the independent concerns until we are tempted by
the price bribe, and then we swallow tho bait and bob
nd Blnker also. The trust knows how to get us. 1; Is
not so In England.
When the soap trust started its goods were eyed
with suspicion. Then the people began to fight It. The
tiewapapers were filled with protesting letters. A systematic boycott was organized. The dealers were compelled to refuse to carry the trust goods. The monopoly
wan slowly starved to death.
Over here it may as well be said we are not willing to make a personal sacrifice for the sake of principle.
We Insist upon the law doing it all. Of course the auto-trulaw in England helped. The trust was everywhere
attacked in the courts. The lives of the trust magnates
were made miserable by legal processes. Hut after all
ft was the temper of the English people that killed the
soap trust.

Is

Vegas Daily Optic: No matter how the people
of New Mexico may differ on matters political, they can
at least get together on a common platform when it
conies to devising ways and means to secure lowei
freight rales,

',.
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o
o
THE JAFFA o
o
Grocery Comp'y. o
o
o
o
o
"Good Things to Eat" o
o
o
o
o
just received
our famous
o
o
Ferndell oo
o
CannedfFruits
o
o
and Vegetables o
PRESERVES
o
PICKLES
o
OLIVES, etc.
o
handled Ferndell
o
for the last ten
brand
years
this year the quality
o
better than ever.
o
to special freight rates

There is ono man in Massachusetts who is firmly
convinced that marriage is a failure, lie makes $10 a
a week of it to bis
week and has been ordered to pay
wife for alimony.

W. T. McCRCIGHT,

CITIZEN.

EVENING

We have
Load of

a CAR

'1

't

O
O
O
O
O
O

CHILDREN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS

O
O
O

o
o
o
Sailor and
o
Overcoats
o
Russian Suits
o
with large Sailor Collars, are being
o
in
Tears
worn so largely as to be almost the
o
vailing styles for boys of 2', to lOyears
o
ri"
$3.50 to $8.00
o
S4 00to $3.00
o
o
o
Boys' Caps and Hats, a Number Just Received. o
o
o
BOYS SHOES, All Styles
o
o
SHOES
o
o

To travel 1 .000 miles on foot wi h So.iWiii sheep Is a
stupendous undertaking, yet this feat was accomplished
1
recently by seventeen herders, headed by It. H. Daly,
oUi
a live stock dealer and ranchman of Omaha and Steven
son. Neb.
Mr. Daly passed through New York the other day
on. his way to the Canadian Northwest on a business
trip, and at the Astor house gave a vivid description or
BOTTLE
how the sheep were herded. The Journey was fotn Santa
Ke, in New Mexico, to Stevenson. In Central Nebraska,
BOTTLED
and it was undertaken primarily to defeat the railroad'
BOTTLED
company.
We have
years been engaged in
"I have for over twenty-fiv- e
of goods
'sheep
Is
being
a
what
sheep,
called
the handling of
and
feeder,'" he said. "A 'flieep feeder' Is a man who reis
ceives the animals from the ranges Into the feed lots,
where they are fatened for market, and he is distinguishOwing
ed from a 'breeder,' who grows his sheep on the range.
on car loads, and purchasing
Last March I contracted with a Mexican living in Santa
goods in large quanities we are
Ke to buy 3,iMtit sheep.
in a position to quote you the
jmiimummuimumrrn iffiur
In
"Owing to a difficulty with the railway company
lowest prices on anything
very
the matter of freight rates, 1 determined to have tiiu
in our line, in case tots.
sheep 'trailed through' to Nebraska, which. In western
I
my
Everything we sHI is guaranparlance, means driving them overland.
selected
men at the same time I contracted for ihe sheep. I
to give satisfaction or
teed
THE OLD BELL
haii
also procured two of the heaviest 'grub' wagons
money refunded.
In the museum of Cornell university is an old bcl! on my ranch, four stong mules, and two good saddle
that few persons know about. Because of Its associa- horses, together with all camp utensils and other necestions it is a hateful bell. Seventy years ago this bell saries for the trip. The wagons, mules, etc., I sent down
hung In an English factory where little children were to Santa Ke by freight. Altogether there were seventeen
employed and it was used to call them to their work men In my company detailed to bring the sheep through.
Another New One
at S o'clocok in the morning. One of these children was
trip
"The wethers were started on their
MOCHA SLICES
Robert Coilyer, now the venerable preacher and human- o Nebraska, divided jnto five bands, each in charge
itarian of New York city. When he was but eight years of a herder on foot. One extra man went along to nci
MOCHA SLICES
or age Mr. Coilyer worked in this factory. The building is night watcher. The cook traveled In the v. agon am:
SUNSHINE CAKES
was torn down a few years ago and Mr. Coilyer got the the foreman of the gang rode on horseback.
bell which so many times had cut short his boyish slumPutting the Lambs in the Lead.
We want you to call and see
bers and summoned him to hard lalior. He presented
"Our lis.uoo lambs were run In six bands, with t.
Bakery Goods sample what
Our
the bell to Cornell university, believing that some day it herder In charge of each. HV left Santa Ke on the first
we make. They are as good as
would be looked upon as a relic of barbarism.
day of May, and the weather
aj bolter than blazes.
can be.
In Mr. Collyer's day children worked in the factories On the second day, we discovered that tue wethers
eventy-;igh- t
hours a week thirteen hours a day! Since ahead of us were getting the best of the feed and not
that day the hours of all labor have been shortened, but caving enuttgh tender stuff. So we made a circuit!
CREAM PUFFS AND ECLAIRS
we have continued to rob the cradle for the sake of gain. uround their camp, and the next morning the lambs
EVERY DAY NOW.
Now, as then, we allow the little lives of mere babes to were leading the way.
It would be
.be ground up in the hopper of greed.
"New Mexico Is always a dry region, and the spring
strange, however, if the pathetic revelations of the past had beou unusually dry. so that the grass was not very
year or two should bring no reform. It Is coming. The good and the dust was dreadful. Dust, by the way. is
federal government will put a stop to the slow murder- always the worst feature of the trail. The cloud that
ing of Infanta by wholesale. Senator Lodge, of Massa- hangs over the (lock looks, front a distance, like the
chusetts, will offer a bill in the senate this week which smoke from a prairie fire. Our faces were black most
"Good Things to Fat"
will prevent the carrying of Interstate commerce pro- of the time, but we all wore shields of tinted isinglas:;
MAIL ORDEBS FILLED THE SAME DAY
ductions made by child labor. Senator Beveridge has to protect our eyes, otherwise some of us might have
a similar bill. The legislation is sure to pass. At last gone blind. The soil of the region, I should explain,
1HEY ARE RECEIVED.
the concience of the nation is stirred to save the chil contains some alkali, which makes it doulilv irritating.
house Furnishers!
dren from the diease and suffering and ignorance of this The waters are also tinged with alkali, and this hurts
i
gross abuse.
the lliis and throat.
On the
Plains.
"From I. as Vegas on Into Colorado the grass was
QUICK JUSTICE RENDERED
brown with th drird)t, a. id water was scarce.
burned
Yesterday evening the Jury at Socorro, after being
out one hour and forty-fivminutes, brought in a ver Of course , we had to depend on ponds or streams for
diet of murder !n the first degree against Carlos Sals our water supply. Some of It was pretty thick 'tliifi.
WILLIAM MCINTOSH, President
His companion in the crime was permitted earlier in enough.' as one of the boys said, o catty on a gunny
But
Is
slick.'
man
a
particular
not
on
he
all
at
when
is
the day to plead guilty to murder in the second degree
the trail. Sheep are nut great drinkers, and can do withThis was one of the most brutal and
out, water if there are heavy dews on the grass. Bit."
Bl!
murders ever committed in this territory.
John
lingslea, his wife and William Mclaughlin, had camped on this occasion the air was so dry hat dews were
in the Manzano mountain, the men being mining pros very light, and much of the time there were none at all
pectors. Sais and Vallea visited the camp, and under Finally, we were without water altogether, and for ll.v
the pretense of showing the men where good water days the sheep had not a drop of water.
"We hoarded the little we had, bill at length it was
could be obtained, they enticed the two men into
lonely gorge and murdered them, using the prospectors all gone. Kir two whole days, in intense July heat, wt
own guns. The murderers returned to the camp, but nadn t a drop for ourselves. We chewed our dry bread
ku'.(.v.'.vtr
and sal! bacon, and thought how good a cold drink wo.il,
were frightened away by Mrs. Billingslea, who hal
taste.
t
On
the
evening of the second dav the cook alk
pistol. It. was evident that the murder was commit Iter
'It bends
a mule and rode over to a little town eleven miles away
in order to secure the deud men's guns, their camp out
wun
tnt toot"
to get water. He hung a jug over one side of the mule,
fit and the person of the woman, who undoubtedly woul
it balance properly hung a sum
then,
just
and
to
make
have been outraged and then murdered had not the
The flexible sole Red Cros:
nerve of the murderers failed them at the last moment demijohn on the oilier. Every man had a roaring head Shoe is
fron.
This crime was committed on September
The ache the next day.
the start.
A Stampede to Water.
men were Indicted only last Monday, and last night they
"The sheep had been five days without water when
had been convicted. This show s an expediting of just let
The burninir and a c h i n p
of which the territory has cause to be proud. The law's we approached a river. We were fully a mile from the caused by stilY soles and the
poor
when
bank
the
animals
scented the water and slain
delay has justly Leen criticised as cause of much crime
all over the United States; but if sentence followed peueu. in one man. winning rush, gathering speed us evils of thin soles afe pre-ventby the Red Cross. Ii
crime always as quickly as in this instance, there could they went, the bands crowded together and reached the
river in a dense, struggling mass. They plunged In
be no auch criticism, at least in New Mexico.
enables
a woman to be on hex
climbing over each other, and piling up until it looked
feet
for
hours at a time with
feeling is growing as if we might lose them all. We, of course, plunged
It seenia that the
"
dragging,
towing,
them,
after
comfort.
and
throwing
shee
the
1n Japan. To the great bdy of Americans this is mat
or
out
every
the
man
river,
until
was exhausted.
When
ter of absolutely no Interest. Very few care, whether the we got
the thxk out of the tungle we found that at least A stylish
Japs like us or dislike us. Still, It Is well enough for us
ym
lambs had been drowned.
sent my foreman to shoe
to know the fact.
On Tuesday night, in the city of
thafs
Toklo, there was burned and destroyed the splendid warn the other outfits to hold their flocks at a safe dls
tance
from
the liver anil bring one band at u time.
absolutely
Cirant memorial, erected after the visit of (leneral Grant
"Of course, wo had to replenish our stores occasion
to Japan, as a permanent reminder of the old and stead
comfortable
C.
O. D.
Tmw friendship
lietween the two countries.
Ibis was ally, and our cook would go acr iss country to some town
near
us
we
when
something.
needed
principal
Our
fan
destroyed on Tuesday night, and telegrams from Tokio
Optician
Scientific
.
,is imean, iimeon ami gravy. Iti'eac! was liake.l everv
say that no effort was made to conceal th fact that
in
camp
day
ket
the
le.
and I can assure you it takes a
H was deliberately destroyed as an object lesson to the
It
United States. Telegrams also say that with the masses considerable quantity to teed nine hungry men.
of Japan a war with this counlrty would at this time be might be supposed that we had muiton for dinner some
limes, hut we did not. though we had 30,
sheep in
extremely popular.
A'. S, RtJ C'fa
front of us. Very few sheep men will eal mut'on.
Ptlttnt Ceil
myself
would have to be very hungry indeed to eat it.
The Kl Paso Herald is advocating good roads tor
"We followed no roads, bin struck out across open
New Mexico and Arizona, It says thai bad roads rob
Oxfords,
miners, as they io, farmers. It lias been figured out country wherever forage was g aid. At night we ill ways
$3.50 and $3.00
that it costs the average farmer to haul his produce over tried to find a hillside for the camp. Sheep have a great
the average road, just fifty times as much for the same many peculiar notions, and will only lie down quie ly on
Shoes,
tonnage anil distance as it costs a railroad. An average a hillside. We made only about eight miles a day. ;e
and $3.50
$4.00
we
gave
the
sheep
pleinly of time to graze; but we
team can haul thiee limes as much oer an improved
road as over u poor toad. If the miners and farmers were always tired enough to crawl into our tarpaulins at
Let as fit yon.
save half of their dark, anil lost no time ia going to sleep. While the rest
of New Mexico and Arizona
us
night
sb
of
the
moving
went
his rounds,
SEE
watch
hauling expenses in getting their produce to the railroad,
WILLIAM CHAPLIN
about the edge of the camp and keeping a sliart lookout
would It not make quite an item In the profit .e count?
121
West Railroad Ave.
for Wolves.
EYES TESTED FREE
Albuquerque
New Mexico
Saw
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED
One
Town
in 900 Miles.
The Arizona Star thinks that I'helps. lodge & Co.
114 Railroad Ave.. Albuquerque, N. M.
It was early in summer when we siailed and we
have gotten t hemseh es into a bail tix by
1"Miih j'Mit
KtatehiMsl. They liiive mines and nielter, in Arizona kept on through midsummer In the dry heal and alkali
F.
ami they have large coal fields in New Mexico, wiih a dust ill Ihe gra.--s was biowned by frost Across Nchras
tixjk
laight
s
we
the
bne for Hie Platte river, whlcii Headquarters for Low Prices
The l.a
railroad connecting the coal with tin- smelters.
the very first town
Hepburn railroad rate bill, says the Star, prohibits a we reached, opposite North plan
had seen in a journey of lino miles
For the rest of on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
railroad company from transporting coal from its own
BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
mines into another stale or territory. They will he com- our trip something hut a hundred miles we zigzag Brushes and Jap-a-la- c.
PER TON
J6.50
pelled to do one of two things, the Star t dinks sell gei back and forth across the river avoiding the towns
408 W. Railroad Avanua
BEST
AMERICAN
BLOCK
ami hunting for forage On one occasion we approached
lllier their coal mines or their railroad.
$6.50
TON
PER
a large cornfield, and I found that we could save three
Highland
House
Rooming
Senator Penrose, of Pennsylvania, lakes the iiv miles by going lluougl il instead of round. I said: 'Take
lliat the people of San Kraniisco have lolated neither vni through,' and we did On the further side stood
MRS. M. E. HEINDL, Prop.
the letter nor the spirit of our treaty with Japan, by u man with a shotgun Mailing for us.
UUST
ACROSS
THE RAILROAD
"
W
hat's the damage'." I said.
refusing Jap children admit t altee to the public schools
TRACKS ON EAST R. R. AVE.
" i'weiiiy dollars, and not a cent less," answered the
for white children. The senator is of 'lie opinion, say
BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
telegrams, that the prcsbli tit will modify the sent iment fanner. We paid, and oil We went.
$2.25 AND $2.75
FOR
New Building, New Furniture, Steam
"VAV
expn-Kserea bed the little town of Stevenson on the
in bis ne'soae on this point
Heat and Everything Connected
IMtli day of Sept mbei - just alsuit He months from
With the Place Brand New.
A New Yuik initial put Hie baby t.
we tailed.
The second band had overtaken us. ami ROOMS BY DA, WEEK OR MONTH
p before
robbing the bouse He evidently eali.es the Value of Ae went through the town to my ranch In the outskirts
602 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
NO SHORTAGE
OF GAS COKE,
with Ihe I'il.OUo ()(, sheen. The log of dust we raised
Hie lialiv as a Imrglar about.
CLEAN, SATISFACTORY, ECONOM-ICAL- ,
nearly smothered the place.
We do it riKht. ROUGH DRY. Im
iMtily Opt le
The newspaper liar over in Santa Ke.
"The sheep came through the entire drie in good
FOR
EXCELLENT
OPEN perial l.uuudry Co.
O
who has been sending out sensational stories about the com lit ion
belter than if they had been shipped CRATES, $6.00 PER TON. W. H.
-- i7
North High
DrexsmukiiiK.
N.
light that is to be waged In Wulilut;liii between io
in. - New Votk Fveniug Posi.
HAHN & CO.
1.
Micct. Old telephone, Ulacli

pre-
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CNRBBTRfUMS STOCKS

1

Our Christmas

larger this year than ever
before. New stock arriving daily. New 'and
designs at prices

Bakery Department

1

l.OiMl-mil-

Jaffa Grocery

ex-clusi-

No

d

Furniture, Crockery

Co.

Glassware
I House Furnishers

1

breaking in
needed

e

ve

less J thanour
competitors, on account of
being just over the line
from the high rent district.
one-thir-

(V W . S I KtjJNCi N UINib

Sun-Bake- d

stock is

T. C. NEAD, Treasurer and Manager

0L0M0NLIINA,

,

cold-bloode-

For the
Best Line of

I

mmm
Pl

pJif

r

comfort able

in Albuquerque
See Ours

ed

Mcintosh
H. CARNES.

Hih

i

COAL

(

tin-da-

John

Beaven

S.

R.R.

;

BOUGHT. SOLD
EXCHANGED

AND

Association Offlca
Transactions

Cuarantato

ROSENFIEID'S,

The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
The Best Methods,

1

18 W. R. R. Ave.

P. MATTEUCCI
i

Boot and shoemaker.

Custom work

not only in mixine and bakine, but t0 rder- Repairing a specialty. Prices
.
reasonable: ' satisfaction guaranteed.
;
. .Ir in
.. '
r
aw
inning tare oi ana5 selling
103 North First Street
the bread. If you want the best
you'll have to use Balling's Bread.
PIONEER BAKERY
-

i

11- -

PIONEER BAKERY,

j

BALLING, Proprietor
(Successor to Balling Bros.)

SIMON

207. SOUTH riRBT STREET .

AKES

WEDDING

SAM

KCH

CURIOS
2IS

i.

Second Street,

8PECIALTV.

ELITE

THE

ROOMING

HOUSE

Albuquerque, N. M.
'

MERCHANT

A

We desire patronage and we guarantee Hrst class baking.
207 South First Street. Albuquerque.

Chinese. Japanese, Indian and
Mexican

-

WOOD
snswiRHansi

i

TICKETS

by using;

I

-

i

hardware co.

w e Keep tnc quality ot our bread
up to the highest. This is possible

p-

Keleher

;

J

We Keep It Up

1

Thos.

i

TAILORING

!UPSTAIRS,

OVER NO. 209 WEST,
RAILROAD
BAMAVENUE,
O.
BINI, PROPRIETOR.

NEAR

POSTOFFICC AND DEPOT

NO. 113 West Silver Avenue.
P. E. GALLOWAY. Manager.

MUSIC LESSONS.

DiMauio, tlie violinist.
I'ruf
gives lt'sscm on the violin and man-stai- rs
to be tlie best
dolin. Cuaiantee.l
teacher iu Albuquerque. Anyone de- siring lessons address general deliv-clasery. city.
N.

My

merchant tailoring stiop Is up- over No. 209 West Railroad ave- nue, where
solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed first- as I have uaj fifteen years' ex- perience In the business. Suits made
U order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana
repaired. The specific 1 use will not!
injure the cloth. Ladies' garments
also cleaned and walking skirt a made
to order. Give me a trial.
1

O. BAMBINI.

'

Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK
BREAD and takt no other.

KREAM

ALBUQUERQUE NOVELTY WORKS
is the place to get
BICYCLES FOR CHRISTMAS.
Agents for the I'olumliia. HauibUr,
levelancl, Tribune and t'rescett
bicycles.
F. S HOPPING,
321 South. Second.

FRIDAY,

7,

DECEMBER

ALBUQUERQUE

1906.

CALDWELL'S

SALAZAR

ALFREDO

II

ABUSES PEN AND

IDENTITY

month
After
tbnt endeavor
during which I'ndertaker A. Horde rs,
Albuquerque
the
xlico and Santa Fe
detectives have sought to learn some- thing of the rilativos or friends of
C. A. Caldwell, the man who wore a
government secret service badge, and
who was found dead along the Santa
Ft- tracks near Algodone-by section
men on the morning of Nov. 8, a belated letter conies to Chief McMillln
from Mark Maker, of Sweet Springs,
Monroe county, V. Va., which, while
it tells little of who he was, discloses
the Identity of his parents who reside
in Alotiroe county.
West Virginia.
Here is the 1. tter:
Sweet Springs. W. Va.

Ink, hannli'xs

cnoiiKli In
thctiiHplvfH and usi'fiil. liavt'
i?aln
Alfredo Salazar lu Jail. Alfredo
has a enchant for writing rn'oiili'H
adroitly t'lioiiKh at
nains ( to hi'fks rhi-ckcasluil. At
least,
Ri't the
this Uni he Is In the Hrrnalillo ii)un-ly
JmII havlni; l,ni drought here
l
Slmrlff Alrario Mimtoya, win)

l1;rt

s

y

in

ne-a- r

iC

r

a

warrant

charft-In- ?

whlrll

him with forpiiiK a
was cashed at tin- - eiflle-i--

of tlu- - Znni
enmiiany. The
Mountain Liiniln-county urn ml Jury indiel'd
Me is also
iiiiu at it h rert'i'--t sesMon.

"

jnteil"

at Clallnp.

two years iiiso Salaznr was
sentemeil to the penitentiary for u
year for lorniiiK a iay i berk at th''
was
Santa Ke nhois.
by .ludKe Abbott pending gooil
behavior
aeiount of the youth of
the offender.
I. ravin,? Alliut)uer(iie, Sahy.ur went
wliere he did some ntori
to !all
ehck writing, by which the firm of
Clark M. Carr and the Zuni Mountain Lumber company were the losers.
Salar has awillyear of suspend' d
Income itrativ
sentee which
since his liackslidlug. Me will possibly have a dillicult time straightening
thingn out with the Judge when the
McKiley county matter is brought up
in court.
Whether he will be triiil
for the McKinle-- county forgery before
taken to tile penitentiary,
is optional with the court.
Has Police Record.
the
Salazar was in trouble'
episode. According to
Santa. Ke
reeorris of the police court, he has
of stealing a bicye'-lbeen
and
by
framing up a w.itch transaction
which ho became the possessor of t wo
flse watches without exchanging any
currency therefor, llotb these deals,
as well as t!i- pay check matter, were
fixed up by his mother. Mrs. I'luclilo
Salaznr, who has Invari.bly come to
the relief of her wayward son and
to keep hint
advanced sums of men-out of jail or the penitentiary.
t
Ace'ortling to he police,
Sahi.ar.
who is 23 years old and of rather prepossessing appearance, telephoned to
a wi II known Jewelry store In Albuquerque and represented that he had
buye-i'among some native
priwpiM-tivfriends for two watches. The j weler
agreed to let bini 'have the watches,
promising him a commission c tne
sale. Me c;lliil at the store, s cured
the pieces of jewelry and was not
seen again by the jewe-- " r until be was
tsken Into custody.
Father Stabbed to Death.
Plae-tejS.ilazar, father of the young
man, was formerly a constable. Me
met his death la a tragic manner in
Harel2
a few years ar;o, when- he
was stablH'd to death in a fight, which
ensued when ne Interfered iii a brawl
At the
at a elruice to make arrests.
of
time of his death he was con.-iabthe Ilanlss precinct.
About

NEW OFFICERS

Has a dietetic value greatly

At Si. Mary's hall last

R

WILL
FIND
ANYWHERE
ELSE IN THE CITY.

yond the conception of any one
who has not used it. ft will
make your food of a delicious
taste, a moist and keeping
quality and a digestibility not to
be obtained from any other baking powder or leavening agent.

Blankets from $.50 to $20.

ALBERT FA.... BUR

s

But more important than all else
Dr. Price's Baking Powder carries

.

only healthful qualities to the food.

dear as Crystal is our
CUT GLASS

-

Avoid the alum powders

1

study the label

We Are Willing
to State

imkii-man-

-

1

n

THE VANH JEWELRY CO.

"Wit-mor-

t

I

govi-riin-

j

DAY OR

s

y'

-

-

Spanish

-

Cald-we-1-

Program

l

MAKES
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DRY FARMING

whole valley fur his sheep range for
twenty of thirty years. At his ranch
he keeps open house for all who come
his way with true western hospitality.
He has two Scotch pipers, whoso duty
Is to piny the pipes whenever Mac
fels like hearing them. The settlers
o greatly on his
have encroached
ranges, however, hat It is n question
with him nnd his neighbor stock men
what they are to do befre many
years.
As I said before it Is bard for us
who have lived here nil these past
years to accept this new condition as
a lasting one. This country through
here has always been an open range.
In the eyes of the old timers the
mnn who would think of trying to
raise a cryp solely by dry farming
was a natural born idiot. Yet here
Is a lot of men from eastern states
that come boldly out here and go to
farming on practically the same Hues
as they did at home. And what Is
more they have made a go of it. It
Is the old adage of "Fools rush In
where angles fear to tread" or have
we natives sat around here nil these
years and neglected our opportunities? 1 venture to say that Mr. Mcintosh in past years has paid out
thousands at dollars for Kansas corn
to feed his horses and other animals,
nnd this year right under his nose
corn has ben grown by these "tender
foot" farmers that will easily run to
sixty bushels to the acre.
That there will be years that they
will not raise such .crops no one
doubts. Such a succession of dry
years as New Mexico had from 1 92
to 1904 will make some of the dry
farmers hunt their holes. Hut when
I suggested this to one of the new
comers, he said that even in Ohio
and those states the farmers had a
season of drought every once In a
while in which they raised almost
nothing at all and that he did not
feel he was taking many more such
chances in New Mexico, than he did
WVdl. there Is nothing
back, there.
like having the courage of one's convictions and surely we of New Mexico can only wish these new people
the lje3t of good luck.
This little Santa Ke Central road
handles a world of sheep every year
and I saw a novel way of loading
them in these days of car shortage.
Estancla Is the chief loading point
and when the road can not get regu
lar, sheep cars they use ordinary
gravel tlats of which they have n
large number.
Around these cars
they build a fence aboue five feet
high much as they would tlx them to
handle sugar beets at Kooky Ford,
Colo. As the bulk of the sheep from
here go up to Colorad Into the pea
feeding districts in the southwestern
corner of that state they have a
short haul and the animals make the
trip very nicely and are easily loaded much more so than in the regular
double deck cars.
At Santa Fe I met Mr. Sol I.una.one
of the best informed sheep men in
the west and considered to be the
in
largest Individual sheep owner
New Mexico.
Mr. buna's holdings
are hard to estimate, but he shipped
last year something loke 35,000
lambs and this year will ship as
many if not more. His family is one
of the oldest In New Mexico, and his
forefathers have been sheep owners
right where he runs hlB sheep today
for over 200 years. Think of this, you
people back yonder, when you talk
of this southwestern country ns a
"new country," for Jlr. Luna's family
Is but one of fifty or more I could
name here in New Mexico, who have
been shepherds and occupied the
same ranges and lived In practically
the same towns for more than two
centuries past.
I asked Mr. I. una as to the condiNew
tion of the sheep throughout
Mexico and he assured me that It
had been much the best year the
Last
sheep men had ever known.
year speculators got in early and got
the cream of the rise in both lambs
and wool. Almost every owner contracted bis crop early and lived to
see it turned i.ver by the speculators
to eastern buyers at unheard of advances. This year the majority of
them set their prices so high south
of Albuquerque, where the sheep
were
much
better grown and
weighed
much
heavier, that the
elimwas
man
almost
middle
inated, hence the raiser got the full
benefit of the value both for lambs
and wool. He said that taking t;ie
territory through the lamb crop had
been a large one, but that owing to
climatic conditions those on the
ranges did better than those in the
Mr.
northern part of the territory.
I. una himself has his lambs sold to
weigh tiS pounds when loaded, but be
thought the average would run around
to Co or 02 pounds. The gnat bulk
of the lambs have been sold close
around $4.75, but thousands hail
brought $5.00 and as high as
5.
Mr Luna said that the average
fleece this year was about t'Mi or 7
pounds, which proves that our sheep
are being bred up, for only a few
years ago the average weight of a
New 'Mexico fleece was around three
pounds, I asked him if the report
was true that sheep owners here were
holding their lambs preparing to get
the crop of wool next spring, nnd he
replied that in his opinion practically every lamb in New Mexico wan
fold to go out of the territory, for
while the prices cf wool are very at
tractive still sheep men knew that
lambs at five cents a pound and no
winter to face were a pretty good
tiling to sell.
Mr. Luna estimates the lamb crop
for this year at close to a million
and a quarter and thai about a quarter of a million of old sheep would
be shipped tills fall, making the total
shipments close to a million and a
half head. He also estimated
the
number of sheep in New Mexico today at a little over five million head.
Will C Karnes in The Mieeder's
(iazelie.
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Present Year's Prosperity in Great
New Mexico Industry Vory
to All Concerned.
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Five years afio the stretch of conn-irthat Ilea along the 125 miles of
trork of the Santa Fe Central railroad between Torrance on the Rock
Island system and Santa Fe, was an
open sheep and cattle range. Six
ty miles of this distance Is through
the Hstancla valley, a great beautiful valley of an average width of
about fifteen miles, with very little
uurfuce water and surrounded by a
hilly country that is an ideal stock
range.
(For hundreds or years the Kstancia
valley has been a sheep and cattle
range. Some of the largest flocks
rf the woolly fellows in New Mexico
are owned and ranged there. But
one clay they built a railroad across
the valley and from that day datos
the fall of the valley as a stock range,
tor the land hungry settiera from the
ast have flocked into it until from
he car window as you ride along
one can see on both sides of the
track the little frame houses of the
settlers on almost every quarter section a3 far as the eye will reach.
As the bulk of this settling up has
been done in the last two years very
jittle has been done to improve the
claims so as to make much of a show,
ing. but the crop.- raised this year
and last have fully justified the settlers' claims that they can raise a3
good crops here as back in their eastern home And this too without one
The dry
drop of irrigation water
farming process has done it all. The
average yearly rainfall Is about fifteen inches.
On the train with me are some
thirty new settlers in one party. The
railroad has brought them out under
the charge of an agent. They come
from everywhere In tie east. I said
to one of them, a man possibly fifty
years of age: "Why do you at your
age give up your farm in Illinois
and come away cut here into a
strange laand and begin life anew?"
He smiled and answered: "It must
4e the ever American trait of pushing out ifor new scenes. Our land
in Illinois is worth $150 an acre. The
winters are severe and the climate
trying. i.My brother came out to this
valley last year and he writes me
that he has raised this summer as
good crops of corn, oats and such
things as he ever raised in Illinois."
These settlers are alt well to do
and have the money to make them
from the start,
selves comfortable
so that there will be none of the privations and sufferings that the early
settlers saw who came Into western
Kansas fifteen years ago. We passed
some splendid fields of corn, sorghum
mid Kaffir, all grown without Irriga
tion. The soil is rich and deep, and
well water, soft and pure, can be had
at depths varying from ten to forty
feet anywhere you choose to dig.
At Estancla our engine broke down
and I had several hours to look
around me. One real estate man told
me that there was not an acre of
government land left in the entire
valley on which someone had not
filed, but that plenty of relinquishments of rights could be had at an
average of $3 an acre. Hundreds of
claims have been taken up by peo
ple who have no real Intention of
bottling on the land, but merely wanx
to hold it for speculation purposes.
Near Kstancia off to one side of
the railrtuid are the famous salt
lakes that for hundreds of years have
supplied salt to all who cared to come
for it. The main lake is a sort of
crulerlike depression among the foot
hills and is possibly 2,(MM feet In
diameter. Excepting after a rain the
water is generally about eighteen
inches deep over the lake. The salt
is deposited from the water and
any salt he
when a settler wishes
drives into the lake with his wagon
gets into the water and shovels salt
out. of the bottom of the lake as one
would load gravel at a gravel pit.
The salt is singularly free from dirt
or foreign matter and comes in
Mnall crystal. or pieces aliout the
slzi) of a pea. No matter how much
is taken out the hole immedlatel
tills up level and apparently there
is no t ml to the supply. It is used
mainly for stock purposes, but years
lojore the railroad came it served
to salt both man and beast and many
jt eowpunchcr and sheep herder has
lin.t ground his coffee in the hand
mill ami then ground up a supply of
Idko .salt ia the same mill, afterwards
cleaning the mill by grinding through
a coui.le of crusts of s ale bread.
These salt lakes have been jeal:;usiy
guarded by the New Mexican laws
io lliat no person could ever take
them up for private and selfish pui
poses, but have always been free to
all, liolU natives and Indians. In bo- oi in county. New Mexico, there la
a
juiolher ,aiL lake itnd I have
hundred wagons lead stilt trtn it in
ine day. and that has been going on
tor 4'iu yiar. The last time 1 was
there was in ISS'.t and there were
over o'Hi Naajo Indians camped
there with hundreds and hundred oi
burros and horses on which they
loaded halt to take to t heir homes
nearly ."' miles away. The .ddest
feature of these lakes is that while1
so very salt you
the water in I hem
can go tacl. from them a hundred
yards ;m. I dij; down altno-- i anywhere
;md find pure soft fresh wa'er.
Not tar Hi. in the town of l'stanc!a
i.. the headquarter ranch of William
Meliilimh. one of the hheep kings OI
Mr. Mcintosh is a stur-lNew Mexico
who has had
this
--
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CURE YOURSELF AT HOME

FRUITS

The Largest Gathering Ever
Known in the Interest of

Thlslmportantlndustry.'
POSTAL TELEGRAPH
ENTERED

ISLAND

HAS
OE

CUBA

Most persons who are afflietetl with Contagious Dlood Poison hesitate to
po to a physician for .several reasons. In the first place the expense is
heavy, and they know that the inevitable treatment will be mercury nnd
potash, strong minerals that act with disastrous effects on the delicate parts
of the system, ami which do not, after all, really cure the disease. What
they want is a safe, reliable treatment that can be taken at home and a perfect cure made of this loathsome disorder without unnecessary exposure or
expense. Such a remedy is S. S. S. it is the only medicine that Roes down
to the very bottom of the trouble and drives otit the last trace of the poison
eo that there ate never any .signs of its return. Ittlocs not contain a particle
of mineral in nnv form, and after removing the disease from the circulation
builds up every part of the system by its fine vegetable tonic properties.
S. S. H. attacks the trouble at its head and
not only permanently cures the disease for
the one afllicted, but so purifies the blood that
future offspring is insured against infection.
S. S. S. may be taken in the privacy of your
home and a perfect cure made of this hateful
PURELY VEGETABLE and loathsome trouble. For the assistance of
those who are curing themselves with S. S. S.
we have prepared a,special book on Contagious Blood Poison which contains
instructions of great value to all blood poison sufferers. We will be
to send a copy of this book free, and if additional instructions or advice
is wanted, our physicians will furnish it without charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA

Benham
Indian

gd

Hawaii Secures Large Immigration of Japanese Laborers For
Its Sugar Fields and Factories.

Co.

which was issued today. He state valuations and will total the enor-mosum of 1 18.000,000.000, which Is
that the country Is essentially a clay
2,0oo,oti0,0(it
covered plateau 700 to 800 feet above nearly
more than the
the sea. The climate is splendid and true value of the whole country it
Inyear
throughout the whole
18t!0.
the
His figures will show that
opera house. Thousands
s
of fruit dians grow potatoes. George Cowan, while this extraordinary wealth
growers from every state In the union a trapper, long settled in the district
the population has decreased by
were present and matters In connec- states that all kinds of game is one million. The arguments which he.
tion with the countries fruit liHitis-tr- plentiful, the lakes being stocked will put forwad will tend to prove
were fully thrashed out. Profes- with white fish, lake trout, (lore, pike, that southern prosperity is reflected
sor A. L. Quaintance of the depart- nnd sturgeon. The region which Is In the millions of dollars being spent
ment of agriculture, Washington, who in latitude 54, Is a splendid one for on industrial enterprises. In railroad
Investiga- large game particularly moose, rhich construction and in industrial
is til present conducting
tions Into the destruction caused b are only disturbed by the Indians on
deciduous fruit Inserts gave a length the winter hunt.
ened description of how parasites can
BRITAIN TO PROBE
be Introduced to check the ravages FASHIONABLE MARRIAGE
CONGO ATTROCITIES.
Henry M. I), punlay, Savoy. Illinois,
IN NPW YORK CITY.
1ondon, Die. 7. Foreign Secretary
president and manager of the Illlnol.'
New York, Dec. 7. Society turned Gray today announced that In a few
Orchard company, with 1,300 acres out In force yesterday at the mar- days the Imperial government would
of orchards, delivered mi Interest ing riage of one of Its prominent mem- take steps to put an end to the Congo
address, his subject being "Handling bers. Miss Lucille Hncon to John altroclties.
In a statement publisha Commercial Apple Orchard," Pro- Aspergren, of Malmo. Sweden. The ed In the Times the government orHuiToghs,
U.
the
of
fessor 'Wiilter
ceremony toon place In St. Bartholo- gan, the foreign
secretary
said:
Michigan Agricultural college, spoke mews church, which was profusel "In any case it Is Impossible for
Foes
on the "Feathered Kiiends and
oc Great Hritain to continue indefinite!)
decorated with flowers
for
of the Farmer," and U. T. Cox, of casion. Lady Parker, wife the
the present state of
of Sir to recognize
Ohio
fiockwood. O., president of the
Gilbert Parker, of London, a close things without a close examination of
Agricultural society, who has made friend of the bride, attended the
the treaty rights and treaty alligaa reputation by growing thousands of
to the Congo state.'
tion
barrels of apples annually on thin
of GREAT WEALTH OF
hill land, explained his method
fisnnniw)
riFFFPFn FDR
'
L. A. Hregger. of Rangor.
culture.
SOUTHERN STATES.;
LARGE MINERAL RIGHTS.
Maine, of the state board of agriculNew Orleans. Dec. 7. A statist!-- I
Toronto. Dec. 7. The government
ture, and others spoke on various
ff..,of reputed abilhv will in n f,.w n... ...,)-- ,.i .
f sir, noo inm
subjects connected with the industry, cian
days issue a pamphlet showing the from a number of United
States
Mr. McCue, of the agricultural col- value
:n fln.inei.
of real and Dersoimt
f,,,. oimut t.,n snien-- i miles
to
lege conducted a demonstration
n,n
the
fourteen
i.,
The
tni.,
southern
r,.i,..i.
- .......
ilia ..f iiiiiii in iiir
show the common mistakes in making standard spraying mixtures. The calculation will be based on existing offer is being considered.
convention will last until the evening
of the 8th and in the meatlme the
grape Idustry will be handled In its
various phases by experienced
lion ton Harbor, Mich., Dec. 7.
The most Important
convention of
fruit dealers ever held in this country assembled yesterday lu the Bel1

ex-sit-

y

J. D. Eakin, President
Vice President.

Successors to

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Dec.

Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jos. S.
Schlitz, Wm. Lemp and St Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,
Green River, W. H. McBrayer's Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.J. Mon-arcand other standard brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell the straight article aa received by us from the beat Tlnerlei,
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect our
Stock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Trice Wat,
issued to dealers only.

O0OOtOCHIC2OO0C

Tfte Ample Life
Is besr understood

By Vi&mca vho avoid.

Don't Buy Your Toys, Dolls, China or Holiday Goods
Until the Big Sale Commences at Both Our Stores

and

Next Monday, Dec. 10,
AT 9 A. M.
WE ARK PKEPARING FOR IT NOW

u.'range-ment- s

are made for the Importation
from Japan here
during the coming tpring season.
Six thousand young men are read)
tp embark from Yokohama ami a
steamship company at Nagasaki can
supply an unlimited demand. Up to
today Captain Mlzume, of the Japanese steamer Chiusa has brough;
9titi immigrants to this: port from the
Ryuku Islands.
of 20,ooo laborers

RELIGIOUS CRISIS
IMPENDING IN FRANCE.
Paris. Dec. 7. Unless the Vatican
radical
cause
some
authorities
changes in the situation the fears of
a religious crisis resulting in the
enforcement on Tuesday next of the
of
law providing for the separation
church and state are regarded as dissipated owing to the recent proceedings of the Clemenceau cabinet. The
extreme radicals that the policy of
spoliation and persecution be inaugu
rated on Tuesday next have been told
that till church property not claimed
by cultural association on that day
will pass under the control of the
stale for distributions to the communes at the end of the ensuing year.
The church, in the interim, will remain at the disposition of the clergy
and a road 'for retreat is leit opm
lo the Va'iean by the admission of
the possibility that church property
ascan by stale decree be granted
sociations
formed before Dec. 11.
i;07. Minister of Public Worship
llriand stales that the government
only
neutral.
Is not anti religious,
The new law will forever decide the
fate of i he Human Catholic religion
in France fi.r it will declare
that
eighty-foubishops and forty thousand pas'ors are to be si ripped of ail
authority over the people.

You Will Save Half

r

the Enormous Prices Usually Charged

We imported aearly all of our Xmas goods last March for this Xmas.
Just think of It. liought them nearly a year ago in order to sell them
below any one. And we'll do it; wait and see if we don't. Wonderful

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go.
CORNER 4th A NO GOLD

values in both stores commencing aext Monday morning, December
,.
.'
10, until December I.St h..
vplifijfxrt-4
'.

999mm0Gm999

At The Leader on Railroad Ave.
Commencing Next Monday

GREAT

(Eighty-fiv- e

Dolls, kid lKidy, and dressed dolls, assorted sizes In the lot worth
up to 3!c and sold everywhere at that price, about 150 in the
lot all for
Dolls, beautifully dressed dolls, each in a box, and fine kid body
dolls, stdd everywhere at 50c, at the Railroad Avenue Store,
choice
;
ljtrgc size dressed dolls worth 1.00 at
Drums, swords, guns, arks, doll hals, blnck boards largo si.e
oes rag dolls, large parlor croquet, books by the best

authors, beautiful vases and ornaments, sugar and creams,
china decorated cups and saucers, games, blocks, Iroa toys
of all kind, tin kiichms and hundreds
of other beautiful
Xmas gifts at
Wliole. tables full of toys at ,"c itml
Kxira large medallion pictures worth 4! and ."0c for

Years the Standard of Piano Construction)
Conceded today to be the best in the world

Chickering & Sons Pianos

15c

...SOLD ONLY BY THE...

'":

--

MUBIC
WHITSON
(Established

tiae

1882.)

Come in and examine our new Holiday Stock. Everything In music
a talking machine to a Grand Piano Sold on our new easy pay-

ment plan.
116 South Second otreet.

SMUGGLING
IN SOUTH AFRICA.
Caretnwn, Dec. 7. Henry
an Knglishtnan, is being tried
today on charges of smuggling large
quantities if opium into the mining
districts of the Hand. Recently be
s,

Portuguese government wa-- informed
thai the demand fur opium among
State of Ohio, I'uy cr
the Chinese (oolies of the Hand b'd
Lucas 'uunly.- - hh
that lie to extensive sill Ugg iilg of opium b'
I'rank J. t'licnney makes
.1.
is Heiiier partner ef the linn ol
InisnieMK
:
'u., ileiii
'tu tiey
In t he tween l.on tico .Marques and Johanes
I'ny of Toleilii. I'cnimy un-- Ht;ite ufot'e-nal'- burg. They started inquiries and the
Hmi thut hu!1 tinn will i:iv the sum result of
heir investigations showed
! ONI':
IllMiKlll)
fur e:u li
ni l every
ise of utarrh tleit caiumt that enormous quant it ies of the ilnm
cured by the use of Hall s Ciilanh were passing
le
through Hie govern
run-I'ltANK J. CIIKNKY.
Sworn lo before im an-- Hubsent,, in mint p T's to the Kami. Cuiiunings
wa
of a
Med ou the charge
tuy
this tilti iluy uf lct
A. 1. Ivsu.
Chiue.-smugU r ii! l.orenco Mar
A W.
;!.KASIN,
ques with iioin he broke faith.
el.)
N.itary 1'ul.hc.
lntericilly
Il.ills ';ii.irrh Cute U taken
.,,
s
nut acts lllleellv mi the
.Mini
CANADA'S UNCULTIVATED

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

lac
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IT S ANNOYING TO HAVE SOMETHING
THAT NOBODY WANTS.
WE ARE NEVER TROUBLED THAT
WAY FOR EVERYBODY WANTS US
TO TAKE CARE OF THEIR PLUMB-

',c

mm

At the Second Street Store

TV

Opposite P. O. Commencing Next Monday at 9 a. m.
Doll t atianes and
Hoys' wakens and carls
Silk
women's beautiful beaded facinators,

1

go-car- ts

CONTRACTS. THERE'S A REAPOPULARITY, INVESTIGATION WILL PROVE THAT
ING

0o

SON FOR OUR

me

ladies'
collars, mittens, hiuulrt ds of toys mil dolls, boys' hals, some
worth up to 7ac, hoys' satin lined tups, beautiful china of all
kia.1, plates, salad bowls, large china pitchers, cake plates,
huge imported bisque ornaments, pictures, jewelry, rings,
s,
watch chains and humlnds of new articles just received, go on sile at
l.acniu ted Japanese handkerchief, boxes, glove boxes, or bread
n.c.s at
Hunilr-,iof toys, tree ornani'iits, etc., at ac and

CO.

frm

WE DO HIGH CLASS PLUMBING
WORK AT THE RICHT PRICES. TO
PROVE
THIS GET OUR ESTIMATES.

km

J.

pi--

KiC

L. BELL & CO.,
122

West Silver Avenue.
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OPIUM

Cum-initm-

IM

everything la slock to outfit the
bar complete

The Leader

ERS FOR HAWAII.
All

IZ3

most fastidious

Wait i for the big Toy Sale at

LABOR7.

.i

& GIOMI.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt keep

-

Honolulu,

O. Bachechi, TreMurer.

MELINI & EAKIN, and BACHECHI

est-ui-

20,000 JAPANESE

Chas. Mellnl, Socretary

7

I

Consolidated Liquor Company

.

POSTAL TELECRAPH COMPANY ENTERS CUBA.
Havana. Dec. 7. The long fight of
the Postal Telegraph company for
right of entrance Into Cuba came to
end ytsteniay when the monopoly
granted by the Spanish government
to the Western Union Telegraph com
pany and upheld by the American
government
tter the war expired.
Tomorrow the Postal Telegraph company will start operations and open
a cable service lo the stand by way
of two cables laid from Havana to
to
Key West and from Key West
Florida. The new system will be
operated in coiiih C ion with the Postal telegraph and cunmorclal cables.

'

O. Gloml,

Set Teeth $8.

TH;E LEADER

It

LO FILLINGS $1.50 AND LP.
Bridge Work, Porcelain
Inlays and Painless txtrjction.
All Murk Guaranteed

G

nn
UN

Opposite the Posloffice and 311 West Railroad Ave.

$6

Gold Crowns

i

c cnuiii

Li Li Cfl I lili

gold an) second street
Whiting Building

TmIi-.m-

1

i

l.

l

!

e

inu-iiu-

MiirftceM of the f.Htelll.

flee.

Send lor

ARABLE

LANDS.

Oiiowa. Dee. 7. William Mclnnes,
Toledo,
of the g- logical r.ui'vey department,
T;.l;
Hairs r.iinll) !l!s for o iusi:ia- - who has just ro'urni'.l rum a geological t xploralion of the tract of coun"IVin't Mm know. iiiv man. that try lying lo the north of the lower
ehew.in, between
liver
there's no money in hem,; a trump?" Sa.-- I
that
"I know ii, boss.
i.t it's till on acami the valley of Upper Churchill,
'
highly
count
ile incrca-- '
in de cost o' spiaks
of the agricii'.i ural
CHpahilitieii of i he district in a report
liviu'."
1'.

J. tilKNLV

,v

I'u..

I'r-

is..
llllo.

If you

have tried other tailors and
are not satisfied why Hot try us.
We know we can please you. once
you ml a. suit of us you are sure to
come again, as our wank is ail strictly
lit'-- t
class.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing
neatly dene on short notice.
giv.- us
If you w nt ioir.oihing
A
a trial.
4

a
Y

F. TOME!
I f9

&

BRO.

H3llroad Avonuo

F. PALMER
J.
Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh Meats,
PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND STOCK FOODS, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
501 North First Street.
Both Phones.

Albuquerque

Foundry and

Machine Works

ft. P. HALL. Proprietor
Braii CkStlcM; Ore, Coal and bamber Csrs; tkatUajl.
Pulleys, Grade Bart, Babbit Metal; Coluzuns and Iroa FraaU tM
Iron and

buildings.
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l
n wffmirw
' w a al nAtrtlmtt.
urr f" tiling
anu in UkliJiiavw
AlSQBrsa,
roundrj etst slJa ef railroad tract.
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L. T. Coop.
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His Letter Tells the Story
V

7

3
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v
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READY
i

IndiannjMdis,

His Misfortunes Date From an To Be Presented to General
Injury Reeeived In a Foot
Manager Hurley of the
ball Game a Year Ago.
Santa Fe.

'

tub

tut . X,?'

TEM
T3.

The Cooper Medicine Co.
I.,- -.
.
t,
.....,
...!.,.,(
.
mve nad rh. umatism for the last
twelve months, nad as so afflicted that I could not stoop
i'Hh "l anything on the ground.
I used one bottle
of the New Discovery medicine and
teei ptriectly relieved.
My wife was worse Can I was,
and could not alk.
Her feet ad ankles were badly swollen.
She began taking the medicine and before the
first
bottle was used she was much better being able to walk
and to work.
Wo are going to continue th, treatment,
and I want
everylK.dy to know how much we have
benefitted.
I am a patrolman on the
City Police Force.
Signed:
CAULKS V. METCAI.F.

PHONES

Prices.
X- - vn
SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT
ONLY
TiME TO BUV A mir.nv
.'7iNa 18
?.STLNG.
MO.MEY.
WE AVE "makINOM.i
TELL VOU HOW. GOOD PICKINQ IN BOTH D E
P A RT M E N
-

has lrrrm.l:.L.
.pM.nca sucn remarKable resulU
for the
ick and atflicted of St. Loui. New
Orleans. Nashville.
and other large citiet throughout the country.

FIREMEN

60Y

vC,raleo new medicine with which

-- .

CASE SCHEDULE OF THE

OF PHOENIX

......

...

THE FURNITURE MAN

....

Harness

BY COOPER'S NEW DISCOVERY

BRIDGE-BEAC-

Corner Coal and Second

...AND.

RHEUMATISM

If you buy your heater
of us. We handle the
celebrated
line of stoves and ranges. Prices and terms
to suit all.
h

O. EtVlSVIONS
21

CURED

V

Albuquerque Carriage Company
.....

mna i yeras

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

Avenue

S

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

At Consistent
Prices

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT 10 BANK OF
COMMERCE.
NUE

mm

s

r rw n n&m..
w
uuix
212 NORTH SECOND 8TREKTTORE

C T nr
VMM

1Z T

Ind.

WE HAVE THREE FLOOR3 COVERED
WITH
..
STYLE3 ON THE MARKET OF

RHEUMATISM IS A

j

a

.,

JSf

BLOOD DISEASE

THE

LATEST

Carriages, Buggies,
Roundabouts, Etc.
Harness & Saddles,

Caused by excessive acidity of the fluids of ihe system
A young man by the name of John
The joint executive board of the
Coopers New Discovery will neutralize these
Jordan is a puzzle for his relatives firemen of the Santa Fe, who have
adds and
expel them asd giv, ,,jck relief to rheumatic pains
and fer the authorities,
CHARI.KS P. METCAI.F.
says the been In session in Topeka for about
Phoenix Republican. He Is about 17 two weeks, has arranged the schedule
Cooper's New Discovery costs 1.(M) ,.r bottle; six for $:,0rt.
years of age. and a high school boy, as It will be presorted to .1. E. Hurley
,
Coolers OulcU H,.n..f
where he has held a good record. Hi., the general manager of the Santa Fe,
.'
dy, costs uiic. per bottle. Huv from our
..
,w
r
w
1
Hays
uncle, Ira Heck, near town,
jirice
of the remedies
"
sciii uie
the Topeka Capital.
with
ou wish direct to Ihe Cooper Medicine Co., Dayton. Ohio,
whom he has been living, says he has
It is rumored that the firemen will
and th,. medic!..,. ,vt,i .... t
been a good boy.
pre,id. Sold by
He is handsome iita Ke demands ror a raise of lo per
cent per hundred miles. This was
looking and a healthy young man.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
y
About a year ago he was one of the not confirmed by the officers of the
leading members .f the high school board, but it hus been circulated by
football team and In a game with members of the organization living In
the Indian school team he was hurt In the city. These demands will be made
THIRD
a collision. From that time there was on account of the different classes of
a noticeable change in his iinnosiflon labor on the system receiving an inamp CURE
LUNGS
Though he did not become immoral, crease. Many or the other systems
he appeared to be growing unmoral, in this section of the country
are
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Mails.
to all different
increases
and Liri sense of responsibility be- granting
Steam Sautaga Factory.
came gradually less. Soon after that classes of labor in train service and M. Christopher, entertainers, who are'trici vle v t mi,
The two new divisions of the CeEMIL KLEINWORT.
he joined the Delta Sigma society of the firemen on this system think they touring the system sivins concerts at
Cab
375.
Masonic Building, North Third Btrssl
district. ntral were created the first of Decem- the high school, and that did not 1m 'are entitled to as much salary as any raiiioad rendini? rooms, and are book-- ! vice r n ah....
and orders
prove his morals to a noticeable ex other systen in the country.
ed to appear at tin
announcing
local
the
readnii
i i't) Jll, ballast work (rain,
changes were issued Trotu the office
Tom Hurke. chairman of the trtiard, rooms tomorrow
ONSUMPTION
Pries
tent.
niht.
district,
K. O'Connor. of Oer.eral Manager
vice
last
said
evening:
FOR L-- OUGHSand
K.
"We have been
60e&$1.00
K. stvner
Hejrardls the trio, the circular
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CITIZEN.

EVENING

four yearn'
rieiire ns a public
school teacher two In Illinois and
two In Kansas- - and she may put In
her application lo'c for appointment
as one of the local school teachers.
Santlnnn Sike. the Indian who was
picked up by the police for assaulting
a young Pueb o siinnw near ine onion
night, was
Fti station Wednesday
given a W fine by Judge Crawford,
which he will probably servo out
shoveling dirt on I ho streets at the
A younger
rate of
dollar a day.
man assisted Sil.e in the assault, and
when the wotr.an resisted they took
a silver bracelet trom her. which the
arresting officer returned.
The Royal Male and Trombone
Quartet wns ilie organization cliosea
for the third out rtaliiment In the
series being uiven by the Congregational church this season. The choice
proved a h tppv one. the various feat
ores or th. pnuram receiving numerous encores from 'he large audience
T'.ie members of the
in attejdance.
nuartet i roved ltetnsi Ives not only
fine vocalists but aooonipllsliod musi
"d the entertain
cians In addition.
ment was vo'td the best one so far
offered.
'AlbiKiuenine Is good enough for
P. E. Daniel last nlgnt. Air.
me,"
and Mrs. Daniel have returned to the
city from California and after three
years absence have decided that tnts
place is more to tlielr liking than the
much flaunted Pacific coast. Previous
to going to California, Mr. Daniel conducted a cobbler business at the corner of fllver avenue and south Second
street. He expects to open for busi
ness her- auai.i at the corner oT
Broadway ami east Railroad avenue.
The funeral of the late Mrs.
Alohon.,e Fleischer was held this aft
ernoon at the family residence, on
Rabbi J. H.
West Tijeras avenue.
Kanlan conducted the service, which
was attended by a large number of
and acfiuaiutatices. to whom
the sudden death of Mrs. Fleischer
hail come not onlv as a shock but as
The following gen
a personal grief.
A.
tlemen acted as
Fain r. S. Rosenwald, W. Jaffa, M
Mandell. Sol Benjamin and 11. Well-ler- .
tributes
Beside many floral
from private sources, pieces were con- bv the eonereuation of Tern
anil from the members of
pie All-r- t
the I. O. B. B. Interment was made
in the Jewish cemetery.
t
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FOR MEN
Foxed,
Shoes, leather Soles, Leather
Lined will)
)
JH.un
Flannel
.Hijrh Top Felt Shoes, With Heavy Felt Soles. Flannel ,tntd
$2.25
7",c $1.50
Kelt Slipp'. Felt or Leather Soles, Flannel Lined

SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
purchased at F. F. Trotter's
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This Is because we always procure too best manufactured.
find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.
vVnen

C. M. BRIGHAM
Successor to
F. F. TROTTER,
xsos. 118 and 12J South Second street.

T. Y. MAYNARD

GEO. W. HICKOX.

The Holidays are rapidly approaching.
None realize this fact more
Chan do we, and anticipating a tvreMiioa of the gratifying patronage
accorded us last holidays, we have purchased the finest line of Rich
Cut Glass, Hand Decorated China and Sterling Silver Ware, In
to our usual lines ever known In this city. The goods are on
display In our salesroom, South Second Street, and we cordially Invite
your early inspection. Special attention paid to mail Inquiries.
addl-dltlo-

The

Hickox-Maynat- d

New

Mexico's

Snd In

n

Jewelers

tor Roomlrm

Your Watch

THE ARCH FRONT.
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IV Slum,

of (lallup, was

In

yesterday.
H.

Weld, the cliemisl anil
was a
San Francisco,
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'

.indue Seferino Crollult was a
He
senger for Itaton this morningexpects to be absent from the city a
couple of days.
'Charles K. Lawler, who has been on
a visit to Helen, returned last even
inir. Mr. lawler says the town Is
building up noticeably.
Mrs. Cataltna O. Monloya died last
night at the age of 52 years, at her
home in Old Alhunuernue. where she
had resided for fourteen years.
Miss Annie E. llillyard, of Cband
ler. Ind.. died today nt a local sanl
tarlum. Her body will be shipped to
Chandler for burial. She was a health
seeker.
ll.in. .lames S. Duncan, councilman
elect lu the territorial legislature from
l as
Vegas, arrived in the city this
morning and is staying at the Euro
pean hotel.
There will be a regular meeting of
Adah chanter. No. 5. O E. S.. this
I!y order of the
evening, at 7: oil.
worthy matron. Laura Fluke, Secre
tary.
W. S. l'rager of Koswell. oe of the
prominent sheep misers of t'ut dts
trlct and n member of the trrritorinl
sanitary board, Is a guest at the
today.
Tomorrow morning. December 8
there will be an early mass at
o'clock, for the convenience of work
ing people, nt the Church of the liu
maculate Conception.
Services will bo resumed In St
John's Episcopal church Sunday, lc
n. m.
cember 9. .Sunday school at
morning service at 11 a. m.; evming
service at 7:30 p. in.
Probate Clerk A. E. Walker Is en
joying a visit from his brother, Win
W. Walker, and w ife and daughter,
who stopped off In the city last night
while en route to California.
Charles Schleter, of Clayton. I'nion
county, arrived In the city 1liis morn
ling.
Mr. Schlcter Is a member of
the sheep sanitary br.nnl and is here
to attend its meting of today.
There will bu regular services ai
'Temple Albert, this evening, at 7 : 4 r
"What Have We to Do With Death?
Is the subject of Rabbi Kaplan's ser-- i
nion. Everybody is welcome.
Manager A. W. Douglass of he l;eal
telegraph office of the Santa Fe went
to San Msrclal this morning t. repair
some "reptaters" in the San MarcUt
office, which have gotten out of order.
Ilrotherbood of St. Paul. Attention!
There Will be Initiation of member
All
this evening at 7:30 o'clock.
members are urged to attend. There
will bo a baiiiuet after the ceremonies. P. McCalluni. President.
Mr. and Mis. ('line, of Alliance,
arOhio, were anioi.g yesterday's
rivals here. The couple will spend
(the winter In Albupierii:e. They are
at present staying with Mr. and Mrs.
Homer O. Wird. at loot North Third
street, the ladies being cousins.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McMillion hail
ai their guests yesterday A. F. Barker
and wife, of Topeka. Kan., with
whom they had lived several years
ago. Mr. and Mrs. Harker have been
spending a few months in California
and are now on their way home.
The parents of the young native
youth arrested for stealing lioney out
of bee hives belonging to K, K. I tooth,
a ranchman who resides near the Indian school, appeareil in Dolice court
this morning and agreed to pay $:t
damages done to the bee hives In order
to suspend payment of the $10 flue
and costs assessed against the youth.
passed
II.- - Iionem of San Marrlal
through the city this morning, n turning home from Trinidad, Col., where
lie was called a few days ago on the
sad mission of attending the funeral
of an uncle, Samuel Sanders, whose
lu Chicago.
death oecumd a week
The deceased w as one of the promi
nent w holesale liquor dealers of t lie
southwest.
Mrs. J. U. Brought, who was at
Santa Fe the past few winks, where
Mr. Drought has been canvassing for
typewriters, relumed to the city last
night, accompanied by Mist Caroll
l.indbeck, a school teacher from ltock
Miss Liudbeck has had
Island. 111.
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GO,

HARDWARE

Foorth and Railroad Avenue

I

.FOR- .-

'

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
SEE OUR LINE OF

FINE CHINA
CUT GLASS CHAFING DISHES
BAKING DISHES CARVING SETS
SILVER PLATED WARE
FOOD CHOPPERS
FINE CUTLERY

ALBUQUEROUE

HARDWARE

GO.

Fourth and Railroad Avenue
THE

EVER ITT

Diamond

Palace

RAILROAD AVE.

roc.

Uuuiocdi, Wtcne. Jewelry. Cut Cla.
rcur trade and guaranty A SQUARE DEAL.

S!Uerrs

We invite

Believe Us
We can save you money

Economy
D IGHT
the beginning

TODAY
of New Pianos Ever Shown
in This Territory.
SECOND HAND Pianos at
your own prices almost.
SEE US betore you buy

Do It Today
EsUbllahed

Lindemann,

COAL
Genuine American Bock per ton $6.50
6.50
cerrino Lump
Anthracite Nut
8.50
Anthracite Mixed
9.00
Anthracite, stove and furnace
size
9.50
Clean Gat Coke
6.00
Green Mill wood, per load
Dry Mill wood, per load
Factory wood, per load

...SIMON STERN...

W. H. HAHN & CO.
Both Phones.

We are lust as anxious to sell you
your shoe ipolishes, laces, leggings,
overgaitws, slipper soles, shoe trees,
etc. as we arq- to supply you with re
liable footwear. We carry the best
grades on the market and our prices
are more than reasonable. C. May's
shoe stnre 311 We3t Railroad avenue.

Between Railroad and Ccpper Ave.

fiQNP,.P.

AIR BLAST
UP-TO-DA-

STEEL RANGES

TE

INSTANT
KILLER SURE
LICE
DEATH TO ALL KINDS OF VERMIN
EASILY APPLIED AND PERFECT
E. W. FEE.
SO.
LY SAFE.
SATURDAY'S

SPECIAL SALE.

gingersnaps
ilis. ol fre-i'J lbs. of fresh soda crackers
qt. can of black molasses
I
lb candied lemoa
lb. of candied citron
Largo li:g. oat Hakes
2 pk?s.
f I. ion coffee
I5uckwhat (lour, per pkg
2 cans of corn. .'.

l."c

l."c

lie

I

1")C

2"c
2.")C

CARVING SETS, ENAMELED SAVORY ROASTERS, TABLE
CUTLERY, ALL CLASSES COOKING UTENSILS, CROCKERY,
HORSE BLANKETS, HARNESS, WINONA WAGONS. TIN
SHOP IN CONNECTION. STOVES SET UP.

25c
11c
16c

2;c
cans California plums
8c
Macarotl. ner tikar
')!)
Seeded raisins, tier nkg
We want several more extra sales
ladles Hir the holiday trade.
2

TH F MAZE.
YVm.

KIEKE, Proprietor.

USED
OUR CUSTOMERS HAVE
MONAFCH
FLOUR FOR YEARS
WHY DON'T YOU USE IT? WE ARE
SOLE AGENTS.
THE MONARCH
GROCERY COMPANY.

Albuquerque Junk company
Second street, pays cash
for old furniture, old clothing, iron
brass, topper, zinc rubber paper rags
bottles, etc. In fact all kinds of sec
ond Innd goods and junk. Send us
tMvstal. Will call. Everything
has a
value. Old buildings, machinery, bug
gies, wagons, etc., bought for highest
cash iiricf.

8
WHBTPiEY
COtifflPMY
o
-- WlinWalo and Retail
Q
8

0

HARDWARE

The

Sot! SoiitJi

Q

Long Tennessee Fight.
For twanty years W. L. Bawls of
Bells, Tern., fought nasal catarrb. He
writes: 'The swelling and soreness
inside nip- noBe was fearful, till I
began applying Bucklen's
Arnica
Salve to Hie sore surface; this caused
the soreness and swelling to disappear. nev?r to return. Best salve in
existence., 2.r.c at all druggists.

Mail Orders Solicited

Com p. Syrup of Eucalyptus,
for
coughs, elds, bronchitis, price Sue. At
Kuppt s.
CRAND CONCERT.

PrcEbytrian

church, December

11.

Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves, Fittings Steam and AX ater
Supplies Hose and Belting.
Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware.
Bar Iron, Steel, Wagon Wood Stock, Blacksmith Supplies.

113, HO.

49
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oysters with
rr.!i. eleau. wholesomeang.
the true

a delleate

salt-wate-

r

Bei-t- he

pure while enamel smooth
wholesome, sealed asd imbedded in ieo lu a Sealshijii Carrier,
or
a woiKlen tub. KOKKy with stale juiet
and liiipure water, with a loose cover
and an ixlor of foi lnaldehyde?
'
a w'"'1'' ajipfals to you as the more
""palatable.
iziiif; ami sanitary

ease of
Whichacltan
and

,.

WhlrK

pt

Stjnplng Don to Ordor
ALIitQl LRgl

b

N. M.

SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY5ATURDAY NIGHT

-

AT THE
CCL0YS3 HALL DANCING SCHOOL
Ad:i!i7,on 50c

Ladies Free

1

Sealshipt Oysters or the Tub Kind?

4--4

4-

T

r rf.iiidiVn

Fan:y Dry Goods
22i W. Hold ftenue

4

WAL-

DEALER IN

4- -

fiiK

ni

Seutstitiit K in.l
or
flabby, bllmy, bruised, white oysters.
tastins f liul1' ":so tlian slill(' wat,'r
the tub kind.
and preservatives

MRS.M. C. WILSON

V.I1HL'KN' Co,

1

flavor of the

DR. J. E KRAFT, FORMERLY LOCATED IN THE GRANT BUILDING.
HAS REMOVED TO ROOMS 2 AND
3.
BUILDING
OVER
BARNETT
O'REILLYS DRUG STORE.
)-

laVin

VN

of all kinds. Best grade
At Kuppo's.

FEE S HOT CHOCOLATE.
TON'S Dr.UG STORE.

iiitest, most ilurablo li.it mi the inail.ct-ilidablock just out is now displayed by

e

THIS WEEK

AUNT JEJIIMA'S PAN CAKE FLOUR
2 IB PACKAGES. ONLY
10c
OLD TirvES PURE BUCKWHEAT
BLOD-GETBY
FLOUR MILLED
BILLING CO.. JANES- VILLE VIS., 5 LBS. for
25c
OLD
RISING
TIHFS
SELF
BUCKWHEAT:
TWO 2 LB PKGS
25c
THREE 2 LB PKGS
35c
ALBUQUERQUE
GROCERY
CASH
COMPANY.
3 5 MARBLE AVE.

sjs

Albuquerque, New Mexico

17. mouth

sees

Admission 25 cents.

WE ALWAYS HAVE A FULL LINE
OF VEGETABLES KEPT PERFECTLY FRESH
BY OUR
FOUNTAIN.
THE MONARCH GROCERY CO.

1

401, 403, North

STORE.

li

Heaters

OIL HEATERS

602-60-

FIRST STREET.

2

NORTH FIRST STREET

115-11- 7

FEE'S PEERLESS HOME-MADCANDIES, AT WALTON'S DRUG

Th-

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

THE CASA DE ORO.
BEST ROOMS, BEST MEALS, BEST
PRICES. BEST CROWD.
613 WEST GOLD AVE.

s:

Toi'et

$5.00"DERBY-$5.0- 0

Suits $10 to $30

$2.25
2.75
3.00

lleas(:ililt prices.

-

character.

WOOD

-

practiced at

st

206 W. Oold Aveone

1900

1906.

of a young
man's career will lead to sure
fortune. Sometimes economy
comes hard, sometimes easy.
The H. S. & M. Clothes habit
is an easy economy, for it gives
you what is cleverest in styling,
best in quality and tailoring, at'
half the price demanded by
high-cotailors whose productions are but equal to H. S. & M.
Slip into one of our H. S. &
M. young men's suits and note
the quick friendship that springs
up between you and the suit,
It hangs gracefully, fits most
comfortably, is fashioned cor
rectly, and the pattern looks
and is distinctive and full of

We Carry the Largest Stock

&

7,

ECONOMY

NOW

Learnard

DECEMBER

AN EASY

1

In the purchase of a Piano

t

1

Co.
Leading

Metzisar was in the city from

pns- -

lwe

T

1:4.",

guest of the Alvarndo yesterday.
Harry V. Kelly, Las Vegp manager and one of the owners of Cross-KellCo., Is down from the Meadow-City.-

soles, very neat, black, red
preen or brown
$1.25 $1.50

Si.J',iyfcl'l

::;.

yesterday.

Stanley

Kur trimmed .lulietes, flexible

Pelt

1

assayer.'of

$l..i;,. $1.73

l'Ml slippers wi'h felt soles

!:!..

Socorro,

I. act- shoes, fell uppers, leather
soles Manuel linn

shoes, leiilher foxed
and quarters, flannel

n

Max II. Filch is in the ctiy from

FOR WOMEN

vamp
lined

Following Is lli 3 o'elook report
coining passenger train":
No. 8, at It: sr..
No. 4, on time.
No. 1. at
No. 7, at
No. Ji, nt

They comlino goinTotia warmth with dainty looks ami Kxl wear.
'They are the quickest aud most reliable remedy to eure eold feet.

l.ae.e

OF TRAINS.

ARRIVAL

FRIDAY,

Sealshlpt Oysters Fresh Dally

1
WfWtmrf

pCMA
IM

HI

wta

